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each other, carved oat of one tree, the top
most figure being after the “ Boston” type, 
and not a bad representation of an eminent 
. adventurer” at Victoria. The other carv
ings are somewhat indecent, although they 
have been toned down of late years by the 
white settlers. At the farther end of this 
aboriginal street is 11 the store” where the 
white settlers congregate. From this point 
for a distance of two miles we were propelled 
in a canoe by means of long poles, the depth 
of water on the fiat being scarcely sufficient 
to float the vessel. The vast flat at the 
mouth of the river (Courtenay) is covered 
with hundreds of large trees which have 
floated down the'river during the floods. 
The left bank is thickly wooded to the water’s 
edge, the background, consisting of a range of 
mountains, ranging from 5000 to 7000 feet 
in height, the loftier peaks being covered 
with perpectual snow. The right bank of the 
river presents a fine delta of cleared land, 
which is nearly all fenced by settlers. About 
five miles from the spit, at the

A Trip to Comox.
Left Victoria on Monday morning, at seven 

o’clock, in the steamer Sir James Donglas, 
carrying ten passengers, H.M.’s mails and 
about twenty tons of freight for the different 
settlements. Skirting the southeast coast 
of Vancouver Island, the course lies through 
an archipelago of small islands, all of which, 
with a few exceptions, are uninhabited, 
although at certain seasons of the year, many 
of these minor dependencies are tenanted by 
•avage tribes from the coast of British Colum
bia «.«s Vancouver Island, who frequent the 
locality for ttm Vurpose of fishing and hunt. 
ing. Passing across vY* entrance to Saanich 
Arm we noticed several boats. and

engaged in the pursuit ot dog fish, 
which are here very abundant. The oil of 
this fish is valuable for burning and other 
purposes, bringing about 55 to 60 cents per 
gallon at Victoria even in an impure coudU 
tion. In this neighborhood the “ black fish” 
is also to be found at this

nay River at Oomox. But the fishing at this 
season is inferior.

At Nanaimo there appears to be a decided 
line drawn betwixt the aristocracy and the 
democracy, owing, doubtless, to the absence 
of the usual intermetiate social elements be
twixt the employer and the employed. 
Adventurers in political science will find in 
Nanaimo an excellent field for the study of 
the first principles of political economy, 
containing, as it does, all the elements of in
dustry in a disintegrated form.

The exporting capacity of the colony may
be said to be centered at Nanaimo. The
growth and industry of this thriving place
entitle it to the privilege which it
joys of sending two representatives to the
Council, and the superior intelligence of the
inhabitants will shortly demand a County
Court with a Resident Judge.

Leaving Nanaimo, on Saturday morning at
eight o’clock, after a pleasant run of nine

„ . , hours, we reached Victoria about sunset,
entrance to ,

the harbor, the course leaves the main stream T° tbe cheer,nl' mau|y beariD6 or Captain 
and enters a “ siongh," at the head of which Cl.ark we were »Qdebted for much of the

oo- ePiox@ffiirOJLJhe trip. ïhe intelligence 
a tropical growth, indeed, the same . attent,on of lbe other officers of the 

was noticed all along the ah.ip in tbe Perfornsance of their duties hire- 
banks of this fine stream. Passing Mr wiae enhanced lba feeling of security during 
Grun's farm, five minutes walk brings us to tbe V05,age- To tbose who are looking for- 
“ the church,” a neat log building, situated ward t0 a 8Utnmer toar we cannot 

beautiful slope of the prairie. The 
centre and left wing of the building is the 
parsonage, tbe right wing being the church 
oi the Episcopal mission, capable of seating 
40 persons. There is no attempt in this 
simple structure at Cathedral effect, the 
light of heaven.being permitted to stream in 
upon the altar without any obstruction from 
blinds or prismatic glass, and the beautiful 
fern leaves springing up between the floor
ing gives a very rural aspect to the interior, 
and ot the same time serve to keep the 
worshipper’s feet cool. The door of this " 
little edifice swings on its hinges without 
bolt or bar, and the pews ore furnished with 
a profusion of bibles and 
that the Comox settlers have 
neglecting to cultivate their hearts, ho 
much they may be averse to the cultivation 
of the soil;

BIRTHS. ItiITn this city, on the 25th inst, the wife of Mr Solomon A 
Copland of a daughter. *a»News copy.

AtMetchosin, Api il 17th, the wife of Mr H. Helgesen, 
of a daughter. Lyon’s Flea Powder

Lyon's Magnetic Inset „„ , , ,
Pleas, Ticks, Roaches, ana d"S ln8tant death ‘O 
species. It is one of the °f the ln,ec«
upon, and for a mere tw» wta w‘lcle8 tbat can be «lied 
bills of these Utile pests. Vone is 81Te the Wte8 Md 

K^uine unless signed 
private

MARBIED.

At San Francisco, April 18, by James Pen nie, J. P., 
Nathaniel Jacobs to Aldamita Knight.

In this city, on the 22d April, by the Rev Father Man 
dart, W. Steinberger, of Yale, to Catherine McHugh, eldest 
daughter of Henry McHugh, Esq., of Victoria. by E. Lyon, and bearing tin, 

Barnes A Co., New York. 'tamp of Demos
DIED

At the Royal Naval Hospital, Fequimalt, April 23d, 
John Storey, aged 28 years, a native of Portsmouth, in 
the County of Hampshire, England, deeply regretted by 
all who knew him «-^Portsmouth papers please copy. YOL. 8,

Lyon’s Extract Singer. WEEKLÏ BRiTliSA «BEAT MINTS- SIDE HITS ARE
* being made at the Plantation Bitters, by a score or T , ,. ---------
‘woof disinterested friends who have endeavored to tm- 8 ^m-ioiovPcRB Jamaica Ginger -for In*™.,.,
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people ™ “?*’ Heartburn. Sick Headache, Cholera Mo,bu 
won’t be long imposed upon. Tne Emulation Bitters are where a warm stimulant is requit,/
increasing in use and popularity every day, and “that’s 8 care u Preparation and entire purity make it \ 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes 
.made jhst as they were at first, and will continue to be, everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lvon’s P 
or we shall stop making them. Extract. Take no other. ' ur0

numerous
canoes now en-

PUBLISHED EVERY

HIGGINS, LO
termSold

Per Annum, in advance
For Six Months..,™.......
For Three Months..........
Per Week..™.______

season in great 
numbers, but as yet little or nothing has been 
done lo capture this valuable fish. One man 
has built a suitable boat on the Saanich In
let for the purpose of commencing the whale ‘tGinn’a 
fishery. Owing, however, to the absence of 8umea 
skilled labor aod capital, I understand that characteristic 
he has met with little success. A single fish 
of the class which abounds in these waters 
is worth, at a moderate computation, from 
$200 to $500—sufficient cement, one
would suppose, to insure persons engaging in 
the business before very long. It is gener
ally supposed that those fish are not found 

schools,”" but within a space of a few 
miles we coanted thirteen fish “ spouting at 
every span."

Emerging from the beautiful island 
scenery, the steamer touches at Cowichao 
and Maple Bay. Although the tourist is not 
struck with any prominent evidence of set
tlement at either of those places, they 
nevertheless contiguous to thousands of acres 
of fine farming land, only a few miles back, 
where will be found many industrious 
settlers.

They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey purifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.

They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation. I DI 0VI+nA-î«„ T) ‘ Ji

They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbns. A AcLXl Lcli LlOH hlttBrSl
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, -

Magkolia water,
1 m ill above articles.

hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, Ac., , 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters C. ILA NClLEi7 
tut above all, they are recommended to weak and deli- I 
cate female and mothers»

payable invariably

SRk!..- a:- V ^FnCE—Colonist Building, Go’
-. adjoining Bank oi Britishi

am,l Harris..........
larkson & Co........

Barnard’s Express, 
do

recom*
mead one more enjoyable than the trip to 
Comox and back.

We left lbe deck of the “ Sir James Doug
las” on Saturday afternoon with a feeling not 
only that our money and tbe week had been 
well spent but that the taxpayer’s money in 
the employment of a coasting steamer is 
being laid out in a way most profitable for 
the development of the resources of this the 
richest of the North American colonies.

w?on a

For’eale by all Dealers do
do

«& C l>„ dofain « doe!9 fien eAis n
A.S. Pinkham......

L. P. Fisher...........
Hudson & McCarty 
Wm. B. Lake........
F. Algar.................
G. Street.........

The original quality and high character of these drugs _______
they have already obtained a sLeTu^veryTown™ UhigX' I ^Y3ENÏE RY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE, &C 

parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi- I Ç[ j LOROD YIV ■Clei

tators try to come as near our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be 
private stamp over the cork.

Rtd River
For several years gr« 

has been expressed by f 
the district lying betwe 
Mountains and

5hWng intelligente. on your guard. See ourare

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and valuedth^reSyfthaVweTannot^M f.^i™"'™^ 
dealers everywhere throughout the world. necessity of adoptingit in al".’’ From ÀVon^

Œdyfe JSSffir

when all other remedies had failed.’ enng an<1

Is'Ssdftold wdPïïï; “ iS 80111 10 -ott-ea. 

ceSfr si- wc?l^
Colhs Browne was undoubted^ the iivenVoï of Chioro- 

A toilet delight I The ladW treasure and gentlemens’ eütoratelV0f th” deltodant Freeman was 
been, The -sweetest thing” and largest quanti“ bad •— 

Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft Ho®rEJi Browne’s Chlorodyne-The Rlgh
and freah, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, So. ians and jïZvén^rZ'fhe V Pb^It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration. I e?a‘wMCldorod^h| ““s? r,CIn0dy ofany serviro°mchoh
It removes redness, tan, blotches, Sc. I Chlorodyne. See Lanc&t, Dec. 31, 1863.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfnmé.
It cures masque to bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It Is what every lady should have. Sold

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Can;
under the generic title 
River Settlement, at tl 
their affairs by the Hnda 
pany, which Corporation 
same relation to the set 
locality 
this Colony prior to 185 
eminent of the Red Riv 
is in the hands of tl 
From its officers 
members of the Legislai 
and the Council make all

ENTERED
«lp^Fo^0TSBiPm>a^i8,*aD,JRO8S, Dunedin» Now Zealand
Seh Black Diamond’, McCulloch, Nanaimo
April 22—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend
Schr Annie, Elvin, Saanich
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland
S-p A Y, Harris, San Juan
April 23—Schr Matilda, Gilbert, San Juan
April 24—Sell Eliza Middleton, Sooke.
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Soh Shark, Spence, N W Coast 
Sch Nanaimo Packet, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
April 25—Sip Harriett, McGee, San Juan 
Sch Thorndyke. Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Burrard's Inlet 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Diana. Wright, San Juan 
April 26—Stmr California, Williams, California 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sch Sweepstakes, KetHer, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
April 27—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster

At the Cowichan landing the 
steamer runs alongside a very creditable 
wharf, tit the head of which is a substantial 
log hotel. The proprietor’s hospitality is 
famed throughout the district! We had an 
opportunity of ascertaining the landlord’s 
skill in dispensing the famous “ Mormon 
Cocktail,” which is composed of the

prayer.booke, so 
no excuse for C. LANGLEY & CO.,

Victoria,
General Agents for the Oolany.wever

In justice to the settlers, I - 
add, that they are proud of their church in 
the wilderness, and well they may, for it is a

___ plucky little edifice, standing as it does, im-
oboice ingredients, and being prepared in j mediatelJ 1 n ,be traîl of the Indian, the bear, 
vacuo, is considered to have an exhilarating the wo,f and the panther, 
effect when the imbiber reaches the

may

as it occnp

most

Laving our 
blankets at the church, io'oharge of nobody, 
we took our guns and wandered over thé 
fine prairie, extending some 6 or 7 miles. 
The soil appears to be an unusually rich 
loam, without stone or stump or anything to 
hinder the plough. At intervals, over this 
extensive prairie are spread clumps of trees, 
admirably adapted by nature for tbe purpo ’ 
of sheltering the farmer’s stock; The differ
ent settlers have access to each other’s farms 
by means of good trails over the open fern 
land, and the distances between the settle
ments are not so great as to prevent them 
from assisting each other at any season of the 
year.

Daring the summer months the prairie 
abounds in grouse, and from October to 
January numerous flocks of geese and duck 
frequent the river and adjacent 
Deer is also abundant, and, 
course, beasts of prey, such as the wolf, 
panther and bear.. But the settlers 
often disturbed by their visits, although there 
is a legend in the district tbat upon 
casion a huge bear emerged from tbe forest 
one Sunday morning and slaughtered a pig 
on the threshold of the church door. Wed
nesday and Thursday were spent in Ashing 
arid shooting, the result of which, was that 
our party collected a larger quantity of fish 
and game than we could consume, thus de
monstrating the feasibility of a man’s ability 
lo support life with simply a gun and a 
Ashing rod.

“ Seaweed Jim’s” credit having expired 
on Thursday afternoon he made his appear- 
ance at five o’clock and

Barnes’ Magnolia Water are a;open
air.

Rounding a bold headland we left the 
picturesque Maple Bay and entered Sansum 
Narrows. Immediately on the banks of this 
channel are seen indications of the efforts of 
some of the Copper Mining Companies 
which were projected in 1864 and 1865, and 
abandoned through either inefficient 
ment or exhausted capital.

Salt Spring Island, a settlement in Ad
miralty Bay, is the next stopping place 
famous for its sandstone, which is suitable 
for building purposes. Several fine fronts 
of this stone are to be seen in Tates street 
and Government street, Victoria.

After passing Dodd’s Narrows, a magnifi
cent wall of sandstone is to be seen on the 
right, extending for several miles along the 
banks of Gabriola Island and rising perpen
dicularly from the water’s edge. The strata 
here are better defined and more regular than 
those we observed at Salt Spring, and 
from three to twenty feet in thickness. An 
inexhaustable quarry of the finest sandstone

requirements

meats and regulate the o 
Sheriff to Constable in t 
Against this undesirable 
Ornment the settlers hav 

* ÿ petitioned. They are anxi 
■ business on their own act 

to do the Hudson Bay Ct 
tice, we must say it appe 
to transfer the responsib 
Crown; The. Company ] 
lieve, wielded their almos 
power in a spirit of justice 
tiality ; but disputes freq 

between their officers am 
ists, which render the t 
erning as disagreeable tc 
as the fact of being so gov< 
some to the people. The 
country lies directly on thi 
proposed highway from th 
the Atlantic. The Britisl 
railway, if ever built, ] 

. directly through the heart 
tlement. The country is I 
most magnificent on the 
Rich prairies, intersected 
there with belts of valum 
abound, and an America 
who recently explored the 
a report to the New York \ 
gives it as his opinion j 
twenty years hence the t 
Red River to thé foot of 
Mountains, along the Assii 
the Saskatchewan, will prq 
grain than all the NorthJ 
of America now produeej 
mates that there are at leas 
lions of acres of splendid 
lying idle that will yield | 
of every resource that oon| 
the support of man, 
thrown open to settlemen 
report the gentleman preset 
upon the Urited Staves G 
the advisability of oblninin 
of this splendid territory,th 
interrupted water communié 
Red River to the Atlantic, 
the shipment, of its produoti 
attended with comparative 
expense. The few farmers 
obtained a footing in the 
are rich in flocks and herds t 
As high as sixty bushels] 
have been raised to the aoil 
five bushels is the average 
the only labor required to 
enormous return is in turni 
rioh virgin soil and sowing 
Added to its agricultural 
the territory is known to I
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CLEARED.
April 20—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Stmr New World, winsor, Port Townsend
April 22—Schr Annie, Klvin, Saanich
Strrçr Enterprise,Swanson, N. Westminster
Stmr Diana Wright, San Juan
Sip A Y, Harris, San Juan *
April 23—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend
Schr Kate, Waller,stickeen
Sip Alice, Harris, P Tovnsend
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
April 24—Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
April 25—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
April 26- Stmr tideliter, Erskine, Portland
Sip Harriett,McGee, San Juan
Sip Forest, Biadley, San Juan
April 27—Stmr California, Williams, Pt Townsend

86
manage- mScÎÆ, jW'i&KS? trom

of orthodox medical prac’tionenû1 OicSMseR1 m ?2°re?

everywhere,
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES & Co. IProps. Exclusive Agents, N. Y. | 7 4Uive street^New' CicaffiKompan0/. ^ombay^ 

Treacher & Co. Hong Kong—Mr A S Watson. 7
JT.Dwvem>ort, 33.0reat Russell street, ilondon,

tigi»Be not misled by ^ho statements of nnscrimoloos 
person . as the Defendan t was termed by the Vice-Chan-

swamps, 
as a matter of

MEltlOBANBUltl.
felThe California, Oregon and Mexico Steamship Co’s 

steamer California, Captain Williams, sailed from San 
Francisco April 20th at 12 30 p.in. At 2 10 p m passed 
the steamer Del Norte bound north. In company with 
steamer Idaho all the way to Columbia River Bar. Ar
rived at Victoria April 25th at 7 o’clock p. m.

NEW YICTORIA” BYES
JUDSOIvS

t are oot
Over a Million Dollars Saved.

These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space of 
one minute—dye instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory. Hair, &c.,&c.
The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solu* 
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

vary
one oc>

Victoria Violet
AND

VICTORIA ROSE
PASSEUGEttS. Gentlemen:—" 1 had a negro man worth 81 200 who 

took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lor i 
over a year. I had used everything I coaid hear oi MAGENTA, 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure.”

is thus prepared for the future 
of the colony.

Crossing tbe channel from Gabriola Island 
we entered Nanaimo harbor at 4:30 having 
made the run in about nine houis. Here the 
whole neighborhood turns out at the approach 
of the steamer, with the exception perhaps 
of the subterranean population, who are not 
supposed to hear the thrilling strains of the 
Douglas; The cheerful aspect of the town 
site, the smoke from the Company’s extensive 
works, the number of pretty girls and fair 
children, and, in fact, the tout ensemble of 
the place conveys the idea of a much older 
community, and presents an agreeable 
trast, at least on “ steamer day,” to the dnlj 
mrnotony of Victoria with her numerous

Per stmr CALIFORNIA from San Francisco- Mrs D B 
Finch, F Hnch, J Clayton and wife, E Marks, J B Gravez, 
J Corry, Rev D Holmes, M Blum and wile, W F Thimson, 
A U Campbell, W Fumer, S P Weeks, S Waterman, S 
Watz, Miss J Clifford, R F Pickett, W Snyder, E Hod- 
gens, Mrs Barry, Mrs Adler, J G McWerthy.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—H 
Rushton, Spellman, Roundtree, Harbough, Potter, Gar
field, Mr and Mrs Baldwin and 2 children, Mr and Mrs 
Roundtree and child, Mr and Mrs Marsh. Miss Arnot, G 
Marsh. J A McCrea, G Clarke, Callingham, Drummond, 
Francis, Towers, Hart, Davis, White, Collins, Hart, DaviS; 
Madden, Spratt, Collins, 3 klootchmen.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound_
Mr J 11 Fleming and wife, Willie J Sutherland and wife, 
Prof Horn, W Conner, D Manchester, Mrs McDanie il and 
daughter, Mrs Brown and child, P Dugan, J Langston, Dr 
O’Brien, Mrs Moely, B F Dennison, Messrs Jackson, Neely, 
Biddle, 6 klootchmen and 2 Chinamen ,

Trade Mark :
“A. PEACOCK »

Packed m
1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.

Mus tan

J.L. DOWNING.Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

“Itakepleasure in recommending the Mexican MnJ2” Bottlesl8-M- DASIEI- JUDSOH & SOU,
Sprains, Soars, Scratch^, MIs^nHoHeT “orme" °rd°r JUDS°N S ViC‘°to E^tod!hr°U8h M«chant 

haveused it for Borns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c„ 1 211 ’
and all say it acts like magic."

J. W. HEWITTt
Foreman for smerican, Welle Fa-go-s and Hamden’s 

Express.
• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skatmg last winter, was entirely cured In one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang 
ment.”

DRUGS, &c.party having
been collected we bid good bye to our hos
pitable friend Captain P------ , the “ Gordon
Gumming” and “ Livingstone” of Vaocon- 
ver Island, whose love of scientific explora
tion and admirable Indian diplomacy will 
some day, we doubt not, be of service to this 
young bat promising colony.

Proceeding down tbe river we reached the 
steamer at 7:30. Got up steam on the fol
lowing morning and left Comox harbor at 
6 o’clock. Delightful clear weather. Pas
sed the Perseverance coal mine where,we were 
informed, eight whites and a number of In
dians ate employed making a trail of two or 
three miles to the mineral locality. The 
point selected by the company appears to 
be well adapted for the shipment of coal 
from the mine, which is situated at a conves 
nient elevation from the coast. Beached 
Nanaimo at one o’clock. Found the town 
in a bustle about a concert under the imme
diate direction of no less a personage than 
the “ Fakir de Bordeaux.” Spent a whole 
hour in endeavoring to hire a canoe. The 
Nanaimo Indians are very reluctant to hire 
their canoes to white men owing to the nu
merous “ bilks” which have been perpetra
ted by the coal miners. Through the exer- Per stmr new world, from puget sonna—282 shen
tions of Mr. S------ , one of our party, we L^Tw^u^^n^eXÏ’^K.8 “ ^

were at last successful. Proceeded up the Per Btmr eliza anderson, from Pnget sound— 
Nanaimo river several miles and found good mutton,im? flouî, 2ombaxs4app1eehic^enda(;z4egg8rc^she| 

trout fishing. The scenery on this river is caKle*21 h0*a- ««signed to order'.
neatly equal in beauty to tbat on the Courte- geneîtimLe™™8’ from Porüand-96T*****&c-

our

COVülGt^EEÜ. Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,Lini-Per stmr CALIFORNIA from i*an Francisco—Hibben & 

Co, Tai, Soon g fc Vo, Baker, E Marvin. Cuaingham Bros, 
Order, Loo Che, McQu de. Hicks & Russell, Uasamayou, 
E Thomas, Sutro & Co, Greenbaum & Co, I Braver man, 
Adams, Ln» «.'ley & Co, Moore &Co, Green wold, Nathan, 
Wallace A tewart, Laumeister, Banks at Co, Kwong, 
Lee 6c Co, ivau, Uuilloteau, Dietz & Nelson, Grelly & 
Fi terre, Wc.s, largo & Co, Leneveu at Co, Davies & Co, 
Lowe, Bros, Noltemit-r* Fellows & Rosco, Corry, Alder & 
Burry, P Dwyer, Kelly, Wolff & Morris, J Rhodes, H 
Cohen, Wilscn & Rickmau, Caire As Grancini, Sproat & 
Co. Mansell, J K Stewart, Thompson, Kent & Evans, 
Shultz, McFee, Norton, Henderson & Burnaby, stmr E 
Anderson, Jay & Bales, stmr New "World, Drummond, 
Maitre, McKay.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Pugot Sound—Hutchin - 
& Co, Clark & Co, C Wren, Gerow, £

con-
Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 

Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors,

ED SEELY
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It is an admitted, fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin I "Perfumery,3 a 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and Drugs, At
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, iiv Paints.
ery-men and planters should always have It on hand
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped QlMS Ware> ^ 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. Medicine Chests,

Wn; Westbrook Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp Storekeepers’ Sundries, 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op. ‘

Aneflortjhas been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

v*
V

empty stores.
At 7:30 p.m. we left Nanaimo and steamed 

until about midnight. Dropped anchor at the 
head of Denman’s Sound, as it was difficult 
to find the entrance to Comox harbor 
count of the dense smoke from bash fires 
which raged in every direction. The lurid 
effect of tall trees enveloped in flame, 
through the thick atmosphere in the dark
ness, although interesting to the excursion- 
ist, was very perplexing to the mariner, the 
distances betwixt these pillars of fire being 
very problematical. At daybreak, notwith- 
standing the perplexities of the previous 
night, thanks to our unerring pilot, we found 
the steamer at anchor immediately at the 
trance to the harbor.

Breakfast over we landed in the ship’s 
boat, after an abortive attempt in a leaky 
canoe. Walked along the beach about 
mile to the Indian village, which consists o 
a one-eided street, as nsnal, of wooden houses 
built without nails. In front of the principal 
edifices are flagposts and colossal statues, 
oarved out of solid trees. The work of the 
greatest merit is a flag post, composed of 
several colossal human figures surmounting

*! i
Chemicals, 

Oilmen’s Stores 
Veterinary Sundries.

Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded free ot 
charge, monthly, by

on ac-

son a Co. Larson 
Anderson, wenas seen BURGOYNEsBURBRIDGES&SQUIREIMPORTS

16Colemn fctiect.Ictdo
Per stmr CALIFORNIA from San Francisco—1 pkg 

shoes, Ill do iron, steel, &c, 51 do boots, shoes, dry 
goods, Ac, 6 do bedding, &c, 26 do butter, soap, &c, 292 
do hd ware, 3 do castings, 1 do hosiery, 10 o soap, 1 do 
clothing. 10 do paper, 29 do salt, meal, &c, 10 do medi
cines, 8 do champagne, 4 do Cognac, 75 do tea, 4 do mil
linery , 7 do books, 1 do circulars, 25 do oakum, &c, 2 do 
machinery, 90 do flour, 3 do saddles, 7 do cigars, 62 do 
dry goods, &c. Ido seeds, 28 do lard, butter, &c, 7 do 
oves, lime juice, &c, 48 do apples, 43 do drugs, 2 do 
clothing, 30 do coal oil, 4 do coffee, 73 do Chinese mdse 4 
do paper bangings, 3 do hops, 2a do dressed sheep, 8 do 
vegetables, Ac, 1 do stationery, 7 do opium, 40 do paper 
butter, arc, 2 do canvas, 21 do blocks, &c. 1 do butter 11 
do cheese, 37 do vermouth, 7 do pipes, &c, 20 do coffee. 
10 do currents, 1 do tin boxes, 1 do hats, 4 do tobacco* 
16-do paints, Ac, 838do salt, chocolate, &c, 399 do beans’ 
barley, Ac, 288 do hdware, salt, &c, 135 do salt, sugar 
Ac, 25 do bitters, 31 do parsoual effects, 10 do calico &e 
10 do yeast powder, 100 do barley. Value $33,400 * *

Washing made Easy!
eTHE FAMILY WASHINGLyon’s Kathairon.i

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
i *yie,r8yman’e wife saye, “ one half of Soap.at
1 ,^’ha oi labor.,”tW°"tMrd8 01 tlme’ and threej 

lold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers,
2 oieeale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agente for Vancouver Island.
^ MESSES. JANION, GREEN a BHO

en- It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair taming gray and failing off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do fty-j- 

pretty-it is cheap-durable. It ia literally sold by The 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand lsdatlv 
increasing, until there is hardly a] conntry store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

a

INFORMATION WANTED
GAUIV) ARTHUR, FROM 

Vf the btate of Ohio, aged about 60 years, who, when 
last heard from, was in Victoria In poor health. Any 
Information concerning him will be thankfully received 
attheCoiowr Oma ap4 lm d *w
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